Library Advisory Board Resolution

WHEREAS: the Library Advisory Board does not reflect the political will or the moral character of either the community or the Commissioner’s Court, and

WHEREAS: the Library Advisory Board has consistently refused to abide by its own bylaws particularly in the calling and advertising of public meetings, in clear violation of state law, and

WHEREAS: the Library Advisory Board has complained about persecution and discrimination while practicing these very behaviors against members of its own board, and

WHEREAS: the Library Advisory Board has been particularly unresponsive to parent and community concerns regarding content of materials, especially in the children’s section of the library, and

WHEREAS: the Library Advisory Board has bypassed and concealed information from the Commissioners Court, and from the public, concerning hiring and/or appointment of employees and board member applications, and

WHEREAS: the Library Advisory Board has sought to subvert the will of the Commissioner’s Court through the use of negative attacks in the media and the spreading of false rumors in the community,

THEREFORE: we the people of Hood County, as represented by the Republican Party and the Republican Executive Committee, do hereby request of the Commissioners Court that they would forthwith disband the Library Advisory Board until such time as the Court may deem appropriate and prudent to reestablish said board for the pleasure and convenience of the peoples of Hood County.

__________________________  6/12/2019
David V Fischer  
Chair, Hood County Republican Party  
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